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COLLEGIANS IN THE MOVIES
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following in knew the correct way to dress the pie-

the thud of a scrim of orticlen, writ- tore."
ten on Hollywood life, by the editor The technical director serves in the
of the University of Cobb; ma Daily making of a picture like a trainer does
Trojan, which wdl-Le published in for a football team. He holds a ginv.
Om COLLEGIAN 01 iegithir vitcirnlx er full of arrows and each one, when

By Virgil NI. Pinkley placed correctly, willresult in the pro-
diction of a fine picture. Ifthey are

Not so long ago, George N. Kates, wrongly placed, the result will be fail-
a graduate of Harvard, Oxford and• are; the picture mediocre. Poor plc-
Mexico universities was interviewed I tines from the technical standpoint,
for a story on the duties of a technical lower the box office returns, and after
director and why his university train-lall, it is the box office that counts
mg has assisted him. Since that time The work of a technical director ishe has been promoted to the position 'along definite lines and he does not
of head of the foreign relations de- I work solely on theory, or supposition.
partment at the Paramount studios,!Hm work is the result of careful rc-
Hollywood. Isearch. close observation, and IS per-

First of all, let's take a look at this hops the finest, yet most potent In-
man Kates before the duties of a tech- fluence and determining factor in the
meal director are discussed. He is a:development of a picture.
young man, about thirty. He holds
four degrees, and is as ri ell educates
as any man on a Hollywood lot.

Aside from his scholastic education
he has traveled and knows the prac-
tical side of life as well as the tech-
nical.

, It was interesting just to sit and
listen to him talk in his modest, quiet
way. His ideas about education are
particularly good His first state-
ment about this business of education
was: "I have been over-educated in a
certain sense, but feel that I cannot
place the true value on my trainingas
yet. While I was at Oxford I learned
to get along with people. If Oxford
does nothing else, it trains people to
get along.

Develops Quick Mind
"A university training develops a

strong, quick mind It prepares r.
man better for an occupation or pro-

fession than anything else can possibly
do. I feel, however, that I have gain-
ed,as much through travel as I have
in the class room.

"Since you've asked me how a col-
lege student can prepare himself foi
the motion picture industry and how
a university training has aided me, I
should say, at the outset, take a broad
university course and study the fine
arts along with your specific study. In
the making of a picture we are com-
pelled to work with people who are
just like folks in the other walks of
life. We try to show a scene which
is supposed to have taken place sever-
al thousand miles away, and year,
ago In many cases, we have tosvoik
with abstract materials and make
them appear real and true in every
sense.

"The power of observation must be
extremely keen and I believe leading
of the type done in the universities de-
velops this tense. Just to give an
example of what I mean, let us take
a scene in a certain part of Pans, the
Latin quarter

"The lamps used must be exactly
like the ones used in the quarter. A
scene-in a French cafe must be exact
in every detail. The waiters must be
properly dressed, the tables set HI the
manner which prevails in Paris and
signs must be printed correctly with
the right size rind shaped Jetted You
I.now all sut pictures are sent to f.n-
eign countries, and imagine the criti-
cism which would be leveled against
them, if they did not present a true ;
desorption.

Education in the klmies
"In my type of work we ale asked

to find facts and material quickly, hole
again the college trained man has
the advantage. - A college graduate
knows where to go to find something

"I studied architecture while in the
universities and feel that my training
was extremely valuable. Students
can use cheap materials and construct
sets which will qualify them for ac-
tual work, once they get into the mo-
tion picture industry as technical di-
rectors.

"Each picture has a technical di-
rector. I winked on Clara. Bow's pic-
ture, 'Get Your Mr.n' because many of
the scenes were laid in Paris, and
having lived there for some time, I

College Dairy Supplies
_ 7 Cities With Produce

Penn State dairy cattle produce
certified milk for residents in seven
Pennsylvania cities, Prof Andrew A
Borland, head of the College dairy
husbandry department, said yestei-

Pittsburgh, Johnstown, Wilkins-
burg, East Pittsburgh, Bellefonte,
Lock Haven and Spangle' dealers dis-
tribute the College certified milk, the
highest quality of raw milk it is pos-
sible to produce

"Certified milk is produced only
under supervision of the American
Association of Medical Milk commis-
sions," Professor Borland stated "The
Be. County Medical Milk commis-
sion of Altoona, is the organization of
physicians having direct charge of
the production of milk at the College
hairy farm."

PROM GROUP ANNOUNCES
PROGRAMS FOR FORMAL

Selects Cardboard Booklets foi
• Upperclass Function in

Recreation Hall

Ar eight-page, white cardboard
booklet has been selected as the pro-
gram for Junior Pion, committee
chairman Kenneth R. Kaiser an-
nounced yesterday The dance will
be held in Recreation Hall May 3.

At the top of the indented panel of
the dance order, the College seal will
be stamped in silver, while at the bot-
tom will he "Penn State Junior Prom"
it blocked silver letters. Red and
blue colds, 1930 colors, will attach
a white pencil to each program.

The committee is considering a plan
to, decorations submitted by the Sil-
verstein Flag and Decorating com-
pany of Wilkes-Bane

While it has not been determined
thus far what means will be taken,
the group will attempt to correct de-
fective acoustics in the Hall.

College Officials
Report Resident

. Faculty of 424

___ !FENN STAN, COLLEGIAN

Wrestlers Garner Win
Over WesternReserve

For every ten students attending
Penn State, there is in ratio one fac-
ulty membei, according to a report
which College officers have just com-
piled for the year 1928-1929 The re-
port shows that there is a resident
faculty of 424, 100 of which are pro-
fessors, CO associate professors„ 100
assistant professors, 99 instructors
and 60 assistant instructois. - 1

The tenon ieveals that the Col-
lege maintains an extension staff of
448 which reaches into every county
of the State with instruction in ag-
riculture, home economics, education,
engineering,and mining.

Almost 300 of the extension staff
are part-time teachers. In addition,
there is a research staff of 42, and
or administratne staff of 43. A to-
tal of 997 comprise the entree College
stab foi the current year.

6 SOPHOMORES REMAIN
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST

Officials Postpone Finals Until
April-20 Competitors

Enter Event

Six sophomores have emerged viz.
touous from the preliminaries in the
annual extemporaneous speaking con-
test held Wednesday night and will
compete for the $5O and $25 prizes
early in April.

One of the successful contestants is
a woman, Miss Anna P. Halkovitch
The other five winners were Wilmei
L. Blackstone, L Neil Kellen, David

Kirsh, Horsy W. Lightstone, and Mey-
er A. Pmkus.

Approximately twenty second-year
men competed in the trials, Judged by
members of the English department.
The Judges were Professors Merritt
M. Harris, Theodore J. Gates, John
H. Frieze% DanaK. Meirill, Mr Dav-
id D. Henry, and Mr Joseph F. O'-
Brien.

Because of dedicatory services foe
the Recreation Hall on the date an-
nounced foe the finals in the contest,
the competition will he postponed. Ar-
tangements am now being made to
have the six speakees compete welly
in April

(Continued from first page)
minutes for the fifth and lbst fall
Taking Sperry to the mats at once,
the Lion 158-pounder began angling
foi a hold that would produce a fall

Fisher Scintillates
The 175-pound bout, in which Crnn-

mer was scheduled to meet the stu-
dent coach, was forfeited to Penn
State bringing the total score to 36.
to-0.

The last bout proved to be the sen-

rlation of the meet. Outweighed great-
y and with his shoulders newly on
the mi.t in the early minutes of the
bout Fisher came back to secure a
time advantage of one minute and
thirty-one seconds over Hepdell. The
bout opened with the Western Rosen e
representative, taking the lend when
Fisher attempted to get under him
to secure a quick fall. The greater
weight, however, nearly proved to be
the downfall of the Nittany matman.
Using his greater weight to advan-
tage, Hepdell dropped on top of Fish-

er pushing him to the mats. With one
shoulder on the mats and the other!gradually being fenced down the fight-
ing. Lion grappler by almost super-
human efforts bridged himself with
Modellon top and succeeded in turn-Ing himself to a prone position. From ,

then on he hegan,an offensive battle
which netted him a time advantage '
Getting to his ICet he stopped the Re-1
serve advantage and soon aftens aids
started one for himselfand in the clos-
ing minutes of the bout nearly sup-;
ceeded in makinga sixth fall for his
team.

Summary:
113•Puund elmts—Steele, Penn State eon

from Captain Preston, Wenttrn Itmerse. le
fell on forfeit. Time, 3 min 13 nee

125..n0unt1. class—Captain Wil.. PoneState, thre, &lan, Western threw. e Ith
halt-nelson and wrlit lock Time, 9 Mill

!be decided that sidewalks should be

Ibuilt to save the lawns and help to
preset ve the verdant beauty of our
fair campus. It em ked, but not for
long This year seems to have Imoue,/it
to out campus a homy influx of the
pattieular bovine species in question
'They travel thither and yon in blissful
ignorance that they me destroying
the pride and beauty of our rumpus.

'Numerous and deeply worn paths have
,appeared on our once smooth and
!beautiful lawns The whole campus
is beginning to look like an eroded
desert waste. Something must be
done. To corer all these paths with
concrete sidewalks would make our
campus look like a huge block of pave-'
ment but what else can be done, '
Maybe an open season on campus I!cows would be the solution, at prob.

tably education and refinement of the
offenders sell help, but in any event
we must calm, lid the campus of
roaming cattle or gise up out law us

Inch are the pride of the college dm -

mg the spi ing and summer season of
the yea,

'Campus Coved
You have heard, no doubt, the expres-

sion of "Campus Cows" applied, in a
joking way of course, to various mem-
bers of the Aggro student body, and
at the time you probably thought that
it referred to some party incased in a
cow-hide coot. But the term dates
back tobefore the advent of fur coats
for the collegiate gentlemen The':
term was first applied to those un-
couth and uneducated sons of the soil
who temporarily resided in our midst
for the purpose of getting smatter-
mg of what is called "higher learn-
ing!" Having spent most of their
!lives in pursuit of tilling the soils,
their feet were tender from continued
and Intimate contact with freshly
turned earth, and, because the sole-
walks were so hard and their shoe
soles, to which they were unaccustom-
'ed, so stilt. they were often seen to
take oIT across country or across
lawns to travel to and from classes
For several years this was allowed
and it onus not until the paths became
well established that the powers that

1=1::=1

McGill Men may complain about
the co-ed invasion of the Union, but,
accoiding to the following, Univeisity

Have You Chosen YourLife Work
In the Field of Health Service?
Thr Hananl Unkenny Dental Schonl—the

o'dea Kltntnl nehool connected pith any tin.. .
rill, in the. United Staim_off," thornugh

oell•ltinneedcourse, in stil branehm t.r Mu-
tt.> All nuult en cutonment for ',maull
oork under tomenktion of man high in the
profetetlon
W rite fur detAlla and tobusmlnn requirement.
to Lerny M S Wort, Dean. Lonxwood Ave.

Harvard Univ. Dental School

For many years JohnWards
have been the college man's
shoe. Here you may select,
from a variety of styles,
those .which particularly
suit your individual taste.

(7011nWead
MEN'S SHOES

On Display at
Montgomery's
State College, Pa

This Space Reserved
for

SCHLOW'S
Quality Shop

STATLER'S
Cleaning and Pressing

PRESSING
.
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*4Luxurious eComfort ' ~

iil
When you enter one of our liufisef, . •

you are at once struck by the atmos-phere of comfort that is shown in 1 1every line. The deeply cushioned
seats, affording ample seat room for
two persons in each seat, are as com-
fortable

1
as an overstuffed rocker.

The special oil-filled shock ab-
sorbers, the special springs under the , Rbus—make all the roads as smooth as 1 0,
the floor of your living room. +,

;I
If you would travel in comfort,you'llA,

.:,travel by bus. •', ' " n•'!:','M--y
I\ It;

FULLINGTON
AUTO BUS CO, 1..ti It•

-- - —.—

State College, Pa.

135.pouna class—Mahler Penn State.-threw
Reeser. INeaternRewtme. nlth half-nelson and
wrist lock 'floe, 5 111111 I sec

145-pmemi class—Ciwnman, Penn State,
thren h00.w.1 Western Reserve. 011 h hammer-
leek and half-nelson Time. 7 ntln . 1 sec.

lot-pound class—Campbell. Penn Stole
threw Sperry, ...gem Hewn, with half-
taken 01111 wrist lock Tim, 'I min

171-pound claas—Forklt to Penn State
Ilenvyn clans-I,ow, Penn State. cit.-rented 11”.14 Vattern Itverson 'lime nil.

%mange I min, II nee

Thoughts of Others

Equitable Life of lowa
J. A. (Pop) Garrison '27

AGENT,

Phone 571-W 129 Frazier St

/1/

The Blarney Stone still does business at the
old stand. You tip the guide tohold onto your
heels, lean far over the castle wall,and print a
respectfutsinack upon the famousrelic. There-
after you can charm thebirds out of the trees;
you can talk anybody out of anything, even to
switching his favorite cigarette.

Unfortunately, the writer has never had this
privilege, and his effort to make you see the
light and lighta Chesterfield must limit itself

to a plain quotation of cigarette facr, namely:
"N.N7e state it as our honest belief that the

tobaccos used in Chesterfield are offiner quality
(and hence of better taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price." of„yrloilA.U,v,a

If that isn't the last word on the subject of
smoking, your correspondent engages to eat
the Blarney Stone upon his very next trip to
the Emerald Isle.

CHESTERFIELD
4, „ MILD enough for anybody . . and yet . . THEY SATISFY
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''' OUR SPRING

Bosto-nians
WILL APPEAL TO YOU

,
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SEE OUR WINDOW

If COLLEGE BOOT SHOP
125 ALLEN STREET
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$22.50 RICHMAN'S CLOTHES $22.50
W. C. MeClintic

State College Hotel
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Pate Thras '

of Washington Students have only the
mat stores left.

"Faculty women, it seems, are run-
ning the freshman girls a big lace al,

the University of Minnesota in the
consumption of cigarettes.

Whether it is because smoking is
permitted by women in all but en.,
cafe near the campus, or because uni-
versity authorities do not frnwn on
the custom with the same fervor as
at Washington, there is no account-
ing,

"At least business is increasing m
the restaurants, with as many women
puichasmg cigarettes as men. Them
now remains only one spot sacred to
!men alone—the cigar store', have not
yet been usurped by the coeds and
Faculty wives,"

—McGill Daily


